


ordinarily valuable. I don't want te wove for them until we oan resolve all possible 
on the other issues, particularly the withholding of nemes. Haking copies ef these for 
people like Paul will be a tromenduons job if and when i pet them but 1 will want to 
try to work sonethine owt. 

In tarn this gets to another problem, an old one - how and where can I get help. 
if i ean see any means of malting any uses of this stuff, as, can, and be paid for it 
‘li put what I may get paid aside for paying an assistant. hese, as you know, are my 
plane for what I'll get from the canspitancy. In going over hat I have just received, 
in addition to the Hexion interespt (of which I've learned a bit more} I've spotted a 
eouple of other possible items. i'll know before leng if they can be used this way. 

Another reason for holding off on the index is because thay are likely te fight 

hander on it. 4¢ can lead to proofs of all kinds of other non-compliances and they'dl 
be aware of thie. It will elite all the files not searched, for example, all the 
duplicate filings. 

if i take Kebealfe at your evaluation 1 believe this is the better course for 
that reason. He'll have to learn his own way and this way 1 ean help hix learn the 
right way, not the ebdurate adversarial way. if he anéCivii can come to see that they 

have a lower and a time-waster they may not be as obstructionist just to waste us. 
By this I wean is they see they also waste themselves. Until they can revegniee that 
there is a balancing need they have, between being adversaries because the FEI wants 
this and reasonable compliance, which is what I want. 

The stuff on Bishop is great for 1996, I do net exaggerate it in the letter te Shea. 
i think 1°11 add 4t te the 1996 affidavit, with a couple of other rec ords not yet in 
on the other writers item. Until yo: have time to read the affidavit you heve there is 
less rush in “4i's retyping of the new one and this oan give me more time while she can 
spend sore time on the large aepying job she has just sterted. 

I'm keeping Pauljes informed as I oan. I'm making a duplicate ast of worksheets 
that I'1i lend him if be agrees to what J want. The cost of mail and of copying out there 
is much leas than copying here. Usless he'd prefer the copying to be done coxmaraially 
in 3G and then mailed to him, The workshevts will make quite a stack. There aro more 
than 10,000 wetkes entries, And thie ia but one of the three admitted files. (There 

is a “arina file almost as bulky.) 

Sulky reminds me, Neteslfe pet you on or was put on by the Hal. I received none of 
the usual FEI Bulky’s, ne spearate file on evidence or exibits. Not a single record of 
the kind we know they havc on lsb work, otc., only an occasion reference to finger 

prints, a few on the “ipplt pistol but nothing Like what we know they have in the 00s 
in such cages, The reasons would appear to begin with the apectro cave. Thay donot want 
to arm us for that, as you may want to hint to Setealfe when you ask him about the 

- bulizys he referred to. 

i's a bit sore tired from a bit less Sleep. I've been having tc get up about 4 te 
get this done and the rain is reducing my exercise outside. Treating the fungue and walking 
in the sandal-type slip-ons in the house to let oll the air pessible reach the fungus 
sigu me down, as do pubting stdckings and shoes on when I go ont and taking thea off 
when I come in. All are little time-wasters that securulete from se many repetitions. 
Happily I complete the initial review in tine tg relax with a pre-plauned evening with 
friends who have moved here fren my howe town. “onnie was going to come yesterday but 
that is postponed until next Sunday new. ...S5ox@one I know is working on a Jaworski 
story. I expect him this week. Several calls from him yesterday. 

best,


